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摘  要 







































The digital TV belongs to the third generation of televisions, before which was 
the black and white television and the color television. Along with the technological 
development in IT such as the technology of computer, telecommunications and 
Consumer Electronics, digital technology is getting wider and wider popularity. The 
creation of digital TV has brought innovation into multimedia. The digital TV has a 
deep and great influence over the world so that many fields such as broadcasting, 
telecommunications, computers and some other relative fields have payed much of 
their attention. The playback system of a TV station has changed from the 
combination of video recorder and computer controlling panel to a digital hard drive 
playback system with digital hard drive and matrix as its core. But, how does a digital 
TV function? Firstly, this paper will give a basic introduction to the concepts of 
digital TV and make a prospect of its development. After that, a brief introduction to 
the technological and theoretical foundations of digital TV follows. Then the paper 
focuses on the structuring thoughts and concrete plan of digital hard drive playback 
system; making a complete and systematic analysis in the structuring process of the 
above-said system, including core server, database, shifting equipment and choices of 
peripheral hardware and controlling software; elaborately introducing how to establish 
and operate the digital hard drive playback system with digital hard drive as its core in 
order to realize stable, safe and efficient broadcasting. 
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字电视 DVB-S)、有线传输(有线数字电视 DVB-C)三类。（如图 1-2 所示） 
 





按照数字电视的显示屏幕幅型可以分为 4：3 幅型比和 16：9 幅型比两种类
型。  
扫描线数 



















线，即 HDTV)。VCD 的图像格式属于低清晰度数字电视(LDTV)水平，DVD 的图像
格式属于标准清晰度数字电视(SDTV)水平。 三网融合研究专家、融合网总编吴


















                     



































要用于静止图像的 JPEG标准，主要用于连续图像的 MPEG标准。  
在 HDTV 视频压缩编解码标准方面，美国、欧洲、日本设有分歧，都采用了


































HDTV 数据包长度是 188 个字节，正好是 ATM 信元的整数倍。今后以光纤为
传输介质，以 ATM为信息传输模式的宽带综合业务数字网极有可能成为未来“信
息高速公路”的主体设施。可用 4 个 ATM 信元来完整地传送一个 HDTV 传送包，
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